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and shot,3 said Colonel Chartier, and Armand was aware
of the sternness that could suddenly dispel the dreamy look
in his hazel coloured eyes
"I am sure Captain Gafc&res does not want to talk
politics Papa," said Yvonne "May I show him the family
portraits ? He as an artist, you know, as well as a professor
of history Alphonse tells me he is a marvellous painter *
Annand laughed, and was conscious of a slight increase
in colour
* I am afraid your brother exaggerates my qualities, he
said It's the enthusiasm of youth
I believe everything he tells me about you, she assured
him gaily Here he comes, looking very happy to have you
here
That was on his first visit, from which he went away
with very agreeable impressions of a charming family That
girl Yvonne, he thought, was extremely attractive, and of a
type unusual m Avignon Her school in Pans no doubt
accounted for her lack of self consciousness and ease of manner
She was two years older than Alphonse, but was much older
than that in self possession and social knowledge She was
already a woman while her brother was still a boy
She was very kind to Armand That was astonishing
At least, he was astonished and touched that she should take
so much trouble to interest and amuse him Her comments
on the pictures and relics of her mother s family were witty
and entirely lacking in snobbishness
Blue blood' she said, * does not often get as far as the
head I am sure that some of these people were extra-
ordinarily stupid Look at the old General of the tame of
Louis Seize I am sure he ate too much ' I am sure that he
loved a horse more than a book He was probably illiterate *
She confided to him that there was a crowd of relatives
in Tourame who were rather trying—uncles and aunts and
second cousins all very poor but all very proud She had
slayed with some of them They still regarded the Marsedlaw
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